
YS

BRING
FROM FRANC E

.Transport Expected to Reach
New York March 6.

OTHER TROOPSHIPS COMING

Thousands of Soldiers Landed at
Atlantic Ports; Big Carrier

Aquitania Brings Xegrocs.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, T. C. Feb. 28. The transport
leviathan, which sailed from Brest on
February 25 and is due to reach New
York March 6. carries the 105th infan-
try, complete, of which one officer and
87 men are to go to Camp Lewis.

NEW YORK. Feb. 28. Bringing 3491
troops, including the 350th regiment of
field artillery (negro) complete, with
the exception of 43 officers who re-
mained in France on detached service,
the transport Maui arrived here ..from
Brest late today after a voyage of 12
days.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28. The battle-
ship New Jersey is due at Newport
News March 8 with officers and men
ultached to casual companies from
J exas and Nebraska.

Coast Regiment Coming.
The transport Aoelus is due at New-

port News March 8 with 3251 men. in-
cluding the 75th coast artillery regi-
ment and the 131st field artillery of
the 35th division.

In addition to the casual companies
the New Jersey carries companies D
and E, 412th telegraph battalion.

The war department reported also
the sailing of the supply transport
Louis K. Thurlow with three casual
officers and the Erner, with 34 casuals.

are en route to Newport News,
but the probable date of arrivals was
not given.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Feb. 28. The
battleships Virginia and Rhode Island
locked here today after a strenuous

16-d- ay trip from Brest and debarked
more than 2000 returning soldiers.

Several Deaths Reported.
Aboard the Virginia were the 1st

trencu mortar battalion, the 48Sth aero
squadron and the 305th trench mortar
battery. The Rhode Island brought the
3 17th machine-gu- n battalion, the 840th
aero squadron and several Missouri
casual companies.

The Virginia's contingent is said ot
have suffered greatly during the
storms at sea. There were several
deaths.

The first trench mortar battalion
had representatives from 28 states. The
unit had been in France 13 months and
bad fought at Chateau Thierry, theArgonne, St. Mihiel and Thiaucourt.

NEW YORK. Feb. 28. The British
Jiner Aquitania. bringing 5893 Amer-
ican soldiers arrived here today.

The army units aboard were largely
negroes of the 92d Division. Brest con-
valescent detachments 60, 70 and 71
also were passengers.

EX-KAIS-
ER "GOES BROKE"

IIERR HOHEXZOLLERX WRITES
TO BERLIN FOR MONEY.

Revolutionary Government Allows
600,000 Marks to Meet Pres-

ent Indebtedness.

WEIMAR, Thursday, Feb. 27. (By
the Associated Press.) The former
German emperor, it is learned from
competent sources, recently appealed to
the German revolutionary government
for money. It was said in his behalf
that it was impossible for him to con-
tinue living upon the bounty and good
will of the Dutch nobleman in whose
castle he now resides.

Herr Hohenzollern, it Is said, de-
clared he already had been forced to
borrow 40,000 guilders from his host
and could not continue as a debtor. He
asked that he be allowed a portion of
his private fortune.

The government, after considering
the matter, agreed to his request and
Instituted a detailed investigation to
determine what portion of the formeremperor's supposed fortune really was
his and what portion belonged to thegovernment. Investigation showed that
the former ruler might legally claim
73,000,000 marks as his own, but thepovernment decided to allow him tem-
porarily only 600,000 marks to meetpresent indebtedness and future ex-
penses.

The correspondent's informant, incalling attention to this development,
declared it put an end to rumors thatthe former emperor had been able to
take large sums of money with him
when he fled into Holland.

GOVERNMENT ASKS REFUND

Erroneous Returns on Property In
Utah Alleged.

SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 28. Errone-ous returns were made on property
along the line of the Oregon Short Linerailroad in Box Elder county, Utah, ac-
cording to the claims of the United
States railroad administration, whichtoday applied to the .state board ofequalization for a refund of $15,000 paid
out in taxes to the state.

The railroad administration holdsthat the material alleged to have beenerroneously reported was not takenover as railroad property, but was ac-
quired by and is the property of thefederal government and therefore isexempt from taxation, in accordance
with provisions of the state

LIVELY SESSION PROMISED

McMinnvilIe Elks to Assist in Local
Initiation.

Portland Elks will meet at their tem-
ple tonight at 6:30 to march to theUnion station and meet a large dele-gation of McMinnvilIe Elks who are to
conduct the initiatory work for a large
class of candidates at the Portlandlodge.

The delegation, it is said, will bringa flock of goats which are to be used
in connection with the ceremonies of
Initiation. The "pep" committee of
Portland lodge, headed by George
Brandenburg, has arranged a pro-
gramme and luncheon to follow thelodge session.

LANE PARENT IS ARRESTED

Refusal to Send Children to Scliool
Costs Orum Lynch $2 5.

EUGENE. Or.. Feb. 28. The first in-
stance of a parent being arrested in

Lane county for refusing to send his
children to school was the. arrest yes-
terday of Orum Lynch, a dairyman of
Cushman, on the lower Siuslaw river.
He was taken before the justice of the
peace at Mapleton and fined $23. The
fine was remitted but the Justice of the
peace ordered that he serve ten days in
the county Jail if he refused to imme-
diately send his children to school and
keep them there.

Complaint had come to the office pf
the county school superintendent that
Mr. Lynch has two boys several years
older than the mir.imum school age who
have never had more than a week's
schooling.

CHOWDER TO 60 TO CUBA

i -

PUOVOST MARSHAL - GENERAL
ACCEPTS INVITATION.

General Is Asked to Advise With
President Menocal Regarding

Cuban Election Laws.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28. Major-Gen- -
eral Crowder, judge advocate-gener- al

and provost marshal-gener- al of the
army, will leave shortly for Cuba to
accept an invitation to advise with the
Cuban president and congress on the
revision of election laws. Secretary
Baker today announced President Wil-
son's approval of the t"ip.

In making the announcement Secre-
tary Baker said:

"You may be interested to know that
I have requested the state department
to notify President Menocal of Cuba
that the war department is very much
pleased at the invitation extended by
the president of Cuba to General Crow
der to go to Cuba and consult with Cu
ban legal authorities on the subject of
modifications of their election legis-
lation, and has arranged to permit
General Crowder to go. He will leave
shortly.

"The war department and the army
generally feel that this is a very fine
tribute to General Crowder, whose
services in Cuba are known to the Cu-
ban people, and evidently have been o
highly valued that the president re-
gards the call to General Crowder as
a call to a man in whom the Cuban
people have the highest confidence."

General Crowder, while serving with
the American army of occupation in
Cuba, was assigned to draft the elec-
tion laws for the new republic and
later to supervise the first presidential
election.

LOGGING CAMPS TAKE MEN

CALLS BEING RECEIVED DAILY
AT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

Between 5000 and 6000 Men Ex-

pected to Be Needed During
Coming 30 Dajs.

Logging camps throughout the state
and entire nortHwest which are open-
ing every day are expected by mem-
bers of the United States employment
bureau to solve to a .great extent thepresent unemployment problem.

"By another 30 days every logging
camp in this section will be open and
when every logging camp is going,
between 5000 and 6000 now unem-
ployed men will be busy," declared
City Superintendent Conway yester-
day. "Thursday three lumber com-
panies gave us orders for 122 loggers.
Yesterday perhaps a dozen other lum-
ber companies sent down for large
numbers of men. Every day from now
on lumber camps, each wanting from
25 to several hundred men. will be
opening."

Unemployed soldiers exceeded by 240
yesterday the number of jobs opened
to them by Portland employers through
the federal employment office for sol-
diers and sailors under the direction
of Captain James Convill at Liberty
temple. The number o men which
have exceeded positions open during
the last week according to figures
complied by Captain Convill yesterday
are: February 20, 164; .February 21,
91; February 22, 203; February 24, 223;
February 25, 240, and since February
25 figures have remained at about 240
daily.

LAND SWINDLING ALLEGED

PROPERTY NEAR BREMERTON
DECLARED WORTHLESS.

Seattle Real Estate Dealer Trans- -
"

ferred to Custody of Sheridan
County Sheriff.

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 28. (Special.)
J. Miheinstrom. Seattle real estatedealer, alleged by the authorities of

Sheridan county, Wyoming, to have
swindled persons in that county out of
approximately 1100.000 through selling
them worthless real (state at Charles-
ton, Wash., this morning was trans-
ferred to the custody of Deputy Sheriff
J. L. Kirby of Sheridan county, charged
with obtaining money under false pre-
tenses.

Sheriff John Stringer was informed
by the Wyoming authorities that nhein-stro- m

was wanted by them about ten
days ago. Rheinstrom accordingly was
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Matt Star-wic- h

in his offices in the New York
block, February 17. Rheinstrom has
been under guard of Deputy Sheriff V.
D. Wallace ever since. Kirby said this
morning that Rheinstrom's operations
had to do with the sale of what is
known as Midway addition to Charles-
ton, near the navy-yar- d at Bremer-
ton and lying northwest of Charlestonproperty. The land is hilly, uncleared
and worthless, in Klrby's opinion.
Rheinstrom made his proposition sound
alluring to Sheridan county people, it
was said, guaranteeing to sell any
property bought by them from him
within one year for an increase of 20
per cent.

LIQUOR. CACHES ARE EYED

Bend's. Thirsty Lament Shortage of
Whisky in Land or Plenty.

EEN'D, Or.. Feb. 28. (Special.)
While the thirsty in Bend are lament-
ing the shortage of alcoholic beverages,
a cache of 12 cases of whisky is se-
curely hidden 25 miles south of Cres-
cent, while another store of wet goods
has been concealed by bootleggers 11
miles from Bend on the Lapine road,
county officers learned today.

It will be impossible for whisky run-
ners to secure the stuff until the pass-
ing of the heavy snows makes the
roads passable, and it is known that
the men who cached the liquor have
left the country. Recent storma cov
ered tracks leading to the places where
the whisky had been buried, before It
could be located by the authorities.

Cold: Caufie Heartaches and Palm.
Feverisn Headaches and body pains caused
from a cold are oon relieved by taking LAX
ATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet. There'.
only one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. UROVK'a
iKnaturt on ins dox. nc Aav,
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New Victor Records
Among the most popular March arrivals are1My Irish Song of Songs John McCormack.
Till We Meet Again Waltz.
Beautiful Ohio Waltz.
Kiss Me Again Mable Garrison.

ui.Oui. Marie Medley One-tate- p.

Sweet 'n Pretty Fox Trot.
In the Land of Beginning Again.
I Found the End of the Rainbow.
Songs My Mother Taught Me Fritz KreisUr.

Music Floor The Seventh.

M

Merchandise

EN Your Spring Manhattan Shirts
Await You in Complete Variety at This Store ! j

The many thousands of men who will wear no other than Manhattan shirts (known as the best the best known) will glad to know that
Lipman, Wolfe & Co. are Portland headquarters for the entire Manhattan line of shirts, collars and Mansco underwear. And what is of '
immediate interest every Manhattan shirt here now and there are thousands of them is new, fresh and in exclusive Spring 1919 patterns I
(the only exclusively Spring 1919 line in the city).

New Veilings
Flatteringly becoming are the new

veils, which drape softly or by Jaeing
tied snugly at the back present a trim
tailored appearance. (

R o w s and
rows of chenille
dots; scroll
stitchery.

And the capti-
vating trench
meshes (meshes
within diamond
mesh).

A,
Much artistry is displayed In these

alluring new veils in the scroll de-
signs (o utterly new and different
being stitched) and in the way of con-
centrating the pattern at the lower
edge which, by the way. most oblig-
ingly softens the line of a too plump or
too thin neck thereby enhancing the
wearer's charm tenfold.

Black, white, brown and the new
shades, although black holds ns
usual. Priced SS1-5- 0 to 93-5- the yard.

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

GIRlLi
Springtime brings forth the smartest and most practical

wearables for girls in their own shop here on our Fourth Floor.

and

The and Festive New Smocks
Moderately to

The new smocks, such pretty
such effective of
in for and women. You enjoy seeing them.

New
Millinery

Tailored and dresey mod-

els in for chil-
dren 2 to 8. Plain tailored
and wreath trimmed styles
tnat are lovely. Priced

to
Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe 6r Co

TO LABOR LEGIS
LATION CAUSE OF

Barcelona
Valencia Print-

ers Strike.

the Associ-
ated Press.) view
tionist opposition against
labor legislation,

suspend
surprise an-

nouncement that cabinet re-
solved prorogue and de-

fer favorable labor until July.
Reports from Barcelona, the

working have
that about

strike employes

1U.

Trefle, Floramve and Azurea Face
Powder. shade.
Tevla Skin Lotion rough, chapped
Colgate's Handy Grip Shaving Stick.
SOc Brush.
Armour's Cold Cream Soap. IOi3 25CBath lirunh. special. 3D4.

Shower Bath Sprav. i)S.
Durham Duplex Razor Set. $3.
Purola White Pine and Tar expecto-
rant. 25C-50- C.
Pjerkiss Face Powder, and
S l.i:0 shade.
Luxor Face I'owder, all shades.
50c and 75c- -
Demount removing
hair. 75SLyons' Tooth Powder. 23.Purola Tooth Paste, special 19.Perina' Orvs F a e Powder.
shades. 0 to 91.25- -
I'erina' Compact I'owder and Rouge.
MOO.

coloring straw hats. 2oC.
Smirnoff's P.ussiau Powder,
SOr package.

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe Co.

The New
Are In

delightful receptables mi-
lady's b'lve her a perfectly

excuse "making up" in
public which Is doing quite frank-
ly In New York. Mrap
styles. Patent, walrus sapphine
leather. These were extremely to
get, due to vogue in cast.

5-9- 5 to
Floor Lipman, Wolfe Co.

Girls'
Special $2.65

For girls 2 to
most attractive little
gingham and chambray
frocks in plaids, checks
and fresh, solid colors.
Straight and beltedstyles, trimmed with
contrasting colors or
white. Ever no emart,
and very special!

Rompers
Creepers

$1.00
Cunning styles

2 to 6 years
old. Made striped,
checked, plain white or
solid colored materials.

special prices.

Gayest Most
Priced $2.95 $7.95

most fascinating colors,
styles, such charming touches trimming;

sizes girls will

Spring

millinery

Shampoo

Handle

New
Coats

Smart tailored coatalittle folk 1 to 8 years.
Black and white checks,navy, brown, red.
and khaki, with self or
velvet collars. Priced

Women's Silk 75c
Full fashioned lisle in fast white;

Wearwell made with six-thre- ad heels, toes, soles and
deep garter tops. All 75c
Burson Cotton Stockings Three Pairs $1.00
Medium weight .stockings made of fine combed yarn. In

black or white, with double garter tops. All

Children's Stockings, 40c
Medium weight cotton stockings fine ribbed lisle finish

In fast black, tan, cordovan or white. White linen finieh
heels and toes.

Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

SPAIN SUSPENDS SESSION

OPPOSITION
DECISION.

Situation in Reported to
Be Improving;

on

MADRID. Feb. 27. (By
In of the obstruc

tactics by the
the government de-

cided today to parliament.
Great was caused by the

the had
to the budget

bills to
where

men been restive, are
the situation brought by

the of the of the

ing.

95-9- 5

Drugs Toilet Goods
L.e,

All 81-50- .

for
oO

Clothes 15r-i-3.

for
Monarch

T5c
all

for

All

Dy-- It for

&

Leather
Castle Boxes

These for
make-u- p le-

gitimate for
fch

and top
and

hard
their the

$12.50.
Street &

14 the

to $2.75
for

wee folk
of

All at

Tailored
Spring

for

tan

Lisle Hose
stockings, black or

brand,
sizes,

fast sizes.

Street

Arc

Canadian company seems to be improv

MADRID. Feb. IS. (Havaa.) News-
papers with few exceptions approve the
suspension of the cortes and praise
Count Romanones. the premier, for his
energetic action, which the newspapers
hope will prove of benefit.

The bakers of Madrid have gone on
strike and the baking Is being done by
soldiers. Production of bread is about
So per cent below normal.

The printers at Valencia have struck
with the result that no newspapers
were published today.

Abstinence Day
ROME. Feb. 28. Pope Benedict has

Roman Catholics to substi-
tute some other day for Saturday as
a day of abstinence during the com-
ing Lenten season.

RejKtrt of Copper Sale Denied.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 28. Report

that surplus stocks of copper were to
be sold to producers at 11 or 11 cents

J" of Merit Only
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superfluous

Frocks
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yet not cost too much
begin
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price.

These new hat are so diver-
sified that every taste and every
fare ran he nutted. are
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Revenue Bureau Chief

Plltsfield. Mass..
agent of the revenue bu-

reau, has resigned to to

and Street.
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Trains sse Boats.

All
lo. Oar
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smart mixtures,

New Music
In the of Again.
Ja Mickey.
Since I You.

of Picardy.
Cry. Frenchy.

See Another Sweetie Hanging Around.
I ll Sav On Papa.
Ziegfeld Follies

Music

by now the east.
says it's the silk ties sell ever 4

;

and f leur
and fine all the

new and rich

new Of
that

and new and will
the season So are, and

There

were

will

Wits Bath SI.
Auto

Colon
rs.

Ia.
Met

you
She

fires
eolered hats

the moat
toncbra of arc nil

bavr fat-Inn- s of
In thr moat

rolorn. and nrr
farrd.

are shirts in woven cord,
striped and plain
cords; woven Solway

silks (silk linen), crepe
and broadcloth all sizes and
patterns, to $12.

Manhattan
Collars Underwear

lines the famous Man-
hattan that are
in and the
Mansco union suits that are as well

as Manhattan shirts.

Ties 65c
1200 THEM ALL NEW
A MONSTROUS SALE TODAY

A purchase made our buyer, in In fact, he
"greatest purchase of to at 65c made.

Values phenomenal patterns wonders."
brocaded silks, grenadines. Simple polka dots elaborate

taffetas silks, in de lis
of patterns effects. patterns; colorings. Wonders!

Street Floor, Just Inside Entrance.

FIRST SPRING SATURDAY BRINGS A
WONDERFUL LOT OF HATS AT $7.50

planning
Thinking about

different,
with? women we

quality ex-

ceedingly moderate
deml-dre- aa

trw

Whatever vour demands, can be met bv models in this new of
priced They are the first of the season hats at this
low price. Won't you in and see

Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

SPRING

And

MISLEADING

Such
sold

trade only actual cost
government prop-

erty.

Resigns.
WASHINGTON. Feb. SS. John

Murphy chief rev-
enue Internal

return
business.

New Perkins Hotel
Firth Washlnartnn

Most and Homelike.
Room With lists

Run SO Vw
Hairs Permanent (nests.

Bus Meets
4'ars From Station PimNona ttsok Dtstios

Land Beginning

Roses
Hon'l Don't Cry.
When

Does. Come
191S.

Floor Seventh.
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LANGHAM HIGH SUITS
PRICED $22.50-$25-$3- 0

Specially purchased, specially priced suits; you realize that in-

stantly, for the regular price of Langham High suits is very much higher.

Thet-- are In the newent styles and patterns excellent fabrics and
tailoring, as la always true of Langham High flothes an opportunity
to buv the very best suits for younger young men wearing 32 to i
that should not be overlooked.

There are
checks, stripes and plain colora
single and double breasted styles

lit the snappiest spring models.

Sheet

Wonderful

The

crepes,
and

silks,
$3

soft so

the

will

to

H

Not Tf rr many In each croup
and not many of a six

and kind so early thopplng is
to he recommended if

HUNDREDS OF
STYLES TO

Table after table of the best and smartest new spring suits for boys.
Tweeds. homepuns, mixtures, stripes, plaids and checks, made in mil-

itary and belter styles, with slash and patch pockets. Every suit guar-
anteed to satisfaction, or a new suit

Boys' New Blouses and Boys' to$2.50.
Shirts, $1 to Boys' New

Boys' New Boys' New Belts, 35c to
ers, $2.25 to $2.50. 75c.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

THIS STORE USES PRICES THEY ARE AND OFTEN UNTRUE

authorized

spring

allowing
handling Belgium, Alsace-Lorrain- e,

Palestine, and Finland
can now transmit

money countries
both by and by cable.

c EXCHANGE DEPT.

c&Le

Complete

workmanship And

IVashinglonSlreel

BOYS SUITS
NEW $10 $25

NewCaps,$l
Hats,$lto$2.50.
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